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Musical Prelude Meditation

Processional

Hymn of Faith

Scripture
Old Testament Psalm 23

New Testament Teresa Watkins

Prayer of Comfort

Solo....................................................................................... Shunda Goins

Tribute from the Family 

Acknowledgements/Resolutions 

Obituary (Read Silently)

Solo ................................................................................. Shunda Goins

Eulogy ......................................................... Rev. Albert Williams

Closing Hymn 

Recessional

Interment

Pittsboro Community Cemetery 

Pittsboro, North Carolina

Drivers in procession, please use headlights
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Scatt

Scatt, you will be greatly missed 
By family, by friends.

The way you would love to go fishing 
And sit there hours on hours.

You would come back and tell us the 
Stories of the big one you caught.
Scatt, you will be greatly missed 

By family, by friends.
Now you are in heaven, fishing with the Lord 

Telling Him the story of the .Big One you caught.
Uncle, you will be greatly missed 

By family, by friends.
The way you would talk junk about the 

Big beautiful women who would cross your path.
You would make a funny comment and have 

Us all laugh..
Uncle, you will be greatly missed 
Now you up there with file Lord.

Telling him about the big beautiful women 
Who’s crossing your path, making Him laugh. 

Brother, you will be greatly missed 
By family, by friends.

The way you would dance 
You would tell us we couldn’t do it like you.

Brother, you will be greatly missed 
Now you are in heaven dancing for the Lord, telling Him He 

M I can’t do it like you. | W 

Daddy, you will be missed 
By family, by friends.

The way we would talk on the phone 
About what’s going on in the world.
Daddy, you will be greatly missed,

By family, by friends.
Now Dad and the Lord are up there 

In heaven talking about what’s going on down here on earth. 
Friend, you will be greatly missed,

By family, by friends.
The way you would tell stories of the old days 

You would sit there and talk about how things use to be. 
Friend you will be greatly missed,

By family, by friends.
You are in heaven talking to God now.

Scatt, you are greatly missed.

Monica Miller & family



In Remembrance

Trust and Believe and You Will Receive

Whatever our problems, troubles, and sorrows.

If we trust in THE LORD, 

there'll be BRIGHTER TOMORROWS,

For there's nothing too much for 

THE GREAT GOD to do.

And all that HE asks or expects from you 

Is FAITH that's unshaken by tribulations and tears 

That keeps growing stronger along 

with the years,

Content in the knowledge that God knows best 

And that trouble and sorrow are only a test— 

For without GOD'S testing of our soul 

It never would reach its ultimate goal...

So keep on believing, whatever betide you. 

Knowing that GOD will be with you to guide you. 

And all that HE PROMISED 

will be yours to receive 

If you TRUST HIM COMPLETELY 

and ALWAYS BELIEVE.

Love you Uncle, 

Lisa Miller
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James Edward Miller was bom October 26, 

1947 to the late Paul C. Miller and Mattie Lee 

Moffitt Miller. The Lord called him home on 

March 13, 2009.

He was married to Sheila Johnson for many 

years.

James (Scatt) worked at Food Lion for many 

years prior to his failing health.

Along with his parents, Paul and Mattie Miller, 

he was preceded in death by one brother, 

Harvey L. Moffitt and one sister Magdalene 

Crump Miller.

James loved to go fishing as often as he could. 

He also loved to sit around and joke with 

people. He enjoyed making others happy and 

putting a smile on their face. James never 

missed an opportunity to attend church and 

hearing the Word of God. His faith in God was 

never ending, even in his sickness.

He leaves to cherish his legacy one daughter, 

Eugina Nicole Miller of Pittsboro, NC; three 

brothers, William L. And Clyde T. Miller, 

both of Pittsboro, NC and Paul F. Miller 

(Gwendolyn) of Randleman, NC: one sister,

Bettie J. Miller of Pittsboro, NC and a host of 

nieces and nephews.

He had two special women in his life who he 

cherished—his sister, Bettie J. Miller and his 

niece, Lisa M. Miller.



Floral Bearers

Nieces

Pallbearers

Nephews

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

We would like to take this opportunity to thank 

you for the kindness you have shown during 

our time of sorrow. Be assured that your con

cern and support has been a source of strength. 

May God Bless you all. A special thanks to the 

nurses and staff of Laurel’s of Chatham.

Professional Services of Dignity and Compassion

Entrusted to:

FUNERsiL & CREMATION SERVICES 

“Providing Premier Professional Services of Comfort”

699 East Street 200 Hawkins A venue

Pittsboro, NC 27312 Sanford, NC 27330

919-542-1096 919-777-0898

wrvw. cewilliefuneralservice. com


